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Designed for use with Upper Elementary Teacher’s Commentary 
and Bible Adventures.
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  Lesson     Teaching Aid

All Lessons DisKit—CD and Booklet

All Lessons Time Line of the Bible—God’s Master Plan of  

 Salvation/God Rules His People through Kings

All Lessons Map—The Land of Kings

 2 Game—Follow Your Guide

 3-9 Heroes-of-the-Bible Poster—David

 3 Role-play Cards—Giant-sized Problems

   5, 13 Game and Instruction Sheet—With Help from My Friends

 6 Fold-over Story Cards—Even the Score

 7 Role-play Cards—Fair and Square?

 9 Game—Cubic Decisions

 10 Poster—Solomon Says

 11 Poster—Solomon’s Temple

 13 Game and Instruction Sheet—Stumper Squares
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9—Lesson 10
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(10
:12

)

(11
:2)

Hatred stirs up dissension,

(11
:13

)

A gossip betrays  
a confidence,

(12
:25

)

An anxious heart weighs  
a man down,

(14
:21

)

He who despises his  
neighbor sins,

(16
:16

)

How much better to get 
wisdom than gold,

(20
:22

)

Do not say, “I’ll pay you 
back for this wrong!”

When pride comes, then 
comes disgrace,

(12
:22

)

The Lord detests  
lying lips,

(13
:3)He who guards his lips 

guards his life,

(15
:1)A gentle answer  

turns away wrath, 

(17
:17

)

A friend loves  
at all times,

but a trustworthy man  
keeps a secret.

but he who speaks rashly  
will come to ruin.

but a harsh word  
stirs up anger.

Wait for the Lord, and 
he will deliver you.

to choose understanding 
rather than silver!

but with humility  
comes wisdom.

but love covers over  
all wrongs. 

and a brother is born  
for adversity.

but he delights in men  
who are truthful.

but blessed is he who is  
kind to the needy.

but a kind word  
cheers him up.

9

God gave Solomon 
the gift of wisdom. 
Because of this, 
Solomon was the 
wisest man who 
ever lived. Here 
are a few of the 
wise things that 
Solomon said, 
found in the book 
of Proverbs. See 
if you can choose 
the correct ending 
to each proverb 
from the second 
column. The first 
one has been done 
for you. Look up 
the Scripture 
references to check 
your answers.

SOLOMON
 SAYS . . . 
SOLOMON
 SAYS . . . 


